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An investigation was conducted In &11 altitude  teEt chamber at the 
W A  Lewis laboratory t o  evaluate the perfozmmoe aP an axial-flm 
turbo jet engine over a range of engine-inlet Reynolds numbere.' lche 
range of Reynolds numbers investigated provided data which were appli- 
cable over a range of alt i tudes from 10,OOO t o  50,000 f e e t   a t  a flight 
c Mach nuolber of 0.7; 100 percent  ram-pressure  recovery was assumed. 
Reducing tihe engine inlet Reynolds rrumiber resulted i n  a reduction 
Y of oorrected air flow Epld compressor efficiency but did not affeot t h e  
ccwrpreseor pressure r a t io  at a given o m e c t e d  engine speed.. The 
decreased coapmseor effioiency required an Increase i n  turbine power 
that resulted in  en increase in dmx3t-ga.s t o t a l  temperature. 
Cambustion efficiency fs presented as a f'unotion of a canibtmtim 
parameter. At l o w  v8lues of this parameter, wfiich corresponded to l o w  
Reynolds nuniber operation for this investigation, combustion efficienky 
decreased very rapidly. As a result  of the conibined effects of decreased 
compressor efficiency and combustion efficiency, the reductfon Ln engine- 
inlet  Reynolds number resulted i n  an increased fuel flow. At rated cor- 
rected engine speed this increase was about 12 percent. 
Amsthod is preeented whereby conventional. perfomnmce variables 
euch ae net thrust and epecifio fuel  cmuznption may be obtain& for 
any Slight  conditim  *thin the range of' Reynolds nuIlibexx Fnvestigated. 
The increased exhaue t - p  temper&me caused an increase in tail-pipe 
to t a l  pressure which offset  the decrease in corrected a i r  flow and thus 
produced a genea l iza t im of the thruet paameter. 
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numbers and were generalized by the me of' the conventional temperature 
and pressure factors ae described in. reference 2 .  Failure of the per- 
formance variables  to  generalize f o r  a1 altitudes and f l i g h t  Mach n m -  .I 
bem, over the range d engine speeds where sonic. f l ~ . , ? x i e t s  i n  tihe 
exhawt nozzle, haa been sham t o  reeult from either a Remolds nuniber 
effect or a variation in cambwtion efficfency (reference 3). 
. -.- 
The investigation, conducted over a range of altitudes and f l igh t  
Mach nuznberer, produced data which were  of limited applicability. The 
present Investigation of the oomponent an& over-all perfomnance charac- 
terisltics of 853. axial-flow turbojet engine of' current interest KBB 
therefore aonducted over a range of engine-inlet Reynolds numbers at the 
NACA LWIB laboratory. In  order t o  simplify operation, ReynoJda number 
index, which is proportional t o  Reynolb number at a given corrected 
engine speed and is a function. only of engine-inlet t o t a l  preseure and 
temperature, waa used inetead of Reynolds number. Because departure8 
from established generdizakion msy be investigated directly and p r i -  
marily bgrthis method, fewer data are required and are applicable to an 
ex-temive range of fUght conditions. 
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Data were obtained over a range of Reynolds number indices from 0.2 
t o  0.95 which produced data a c h  were applicable over a range of alti- z 
tudes from 10,000 t o  50,000 feet  at a flight Wch number of 0.7. Com- 
pressor, combustor, turbine, and over-all engine performance data are  
presented over the range of Remolds number indices  investigated. The 2 
trends of over-all engine performance are discussed with reference t o  
the Reynolds number effects o n  the component performance. Combustion 
efficiency is presented 88 a function of combustor-inlet conditions over 
the range of engine-inlet condLtions and engine speeds investigated. 
The data obtained in  this. lnveetigation provide a mans of predlct- 
ing tihe performance at any flight condition f o r  which c r i t i ca l  flow 
exists in the ashauet nozzle .  . An exmqpls &I included to* illustrate the - 
mthcd of obtaining conventional performance parametere suoh aa net 
"ust ami epecffic.fue1 comumption for a  given f li@t condition from 
the data presented herein. Because the data presented in this report 
are valid for only one eihaust-nozzle me&, BP example of a msthod of 
djusting  the  perforqmce  data for small vmiationa in ~xhauElt-nOZZl0 
area is also presented. 
. . - . . . - 
A J35-A-29 axial-flow turbo j e t  engine which had an ll-stage com- 
pressor, a pressure r a t i o  of  5.25:1 at the rated engine speed of 
8000 r p m ,  eight t u b u l a r  combustion chambers, and a single-stage 
I 
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turbine (fig. 1) , was investigated. This engine was a preproduction 
mdel of the 335-A-29 engine and had the same power section as the 
535-A-33 engine. A fixed conical exhaust nozzle having a diameter of 
18 .OO AI .01 inches at 60' F waa installed on the engine. This nozzle 
i s  designed t o  produce a tail-pipe gas temperature of 1300' F (1760' R) 
at rated engine speed and static sea-level conditione. A t  these opera- 
ting conditions and when inlet screens are used, the manufacturer guar- 
antees a ra ted thrus t  of 5400 pounds with a specific  fuel consumption 
of 1.06 pounds per hour per pOWd of th rus t  and an estimated a i r  flow of 
91 pounds per second. The rate& th rus t  without i n l e t  screens would be 
5 N l O  pounds. The maximum dimensions of the engine are a 37-inch diameter 
and a 146-inch length. The dry engine weight without starter generator 
and tachometer generator is 2305 pounds. 
The automatic fuel  control f o r  tihe engine wae replaced. with an 
adjustable preesure-control valve to allow a wider range of operation 
and full throt t le  sernsitivity at high altitude. An aluminum bullet- 
type accessory cover and. bell cow1 ( f ig .  1) were installed at t he  com- 
pressor inlet to  obtain a smoth air flow into  the compressor., 
Altitude Chamber 
The alt i tude chamber in  w h i c h  the engine waa h a t a l l e d  is 10 f ee t  
in diamster and  60 f ee t  long (fig.  2).  A honeyccanb i6 installed in the 
chamber upetream of the tes t   sect ion t o  etrai@ten and smooth the 
flow of in le t  air. The f ront  bulkhead, which incorporated a labyrinth 
seal around the forward end of the engine, u&8 ueed t o  prevent the flow 
of canibwtion air directly  into the e a a w t  system and to  provide a means 
Of maintainfng a preseure dwerence acroErs the engine. A la-inch 
butterfly valve xaa installed in the front burned  to provide cooling 
air f o r  the engine compartmsnt . A rear bulkhead waa installed t o  act 
as a radiation shield and ta prevent recirculation of exhaust p e s  
about the engine. 
Air is supplied t o  the lnlet   section of the engine through a supply 
l ine from the laboratory air aystem. Carribuetion air can be obtained 
from th is  system over a range of' temperatures f m  -70° t o  85O F. Small 
change8 in the Inlet-& temperature are obtained by the uae of electr ic  
heaters installed in a bypass l ine  upstream of the chmiber. The inlet 
and exhaust pressures are controlled by means of remote-control valves' 
in the supply l ines  and the exhaust lines, respectively. 
The exhaust gases from the  Jet nozzle are removed from the e m u s t  
section of the alt i tude chamber through a diffusing elbow and a dry- 
exhaust valves further cools the hot gases before passing them into  the 
laboratory exhaust system. 
- type  primary cooler. A dry-type secondary cooler downstream of the 
- 
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the instnunantation stations. before and after The locatiow of 
each of the principal components of the engine, ar6 shown in figure 3. 
The detailed-azrangement of the separate temperature and pressure probes 
at each station is &own in  figure 4 for those stations a t  w h i c h  data 
are presented herein. 
Engine-inlet pressure and temperature were set for a given lu~l 
according t o  the read- of the instnrmentatian at rrtation 1. 'phe t em-  
peratures and preeeuree measured at station 2 were wed in  calculating 
the altitule correcticm  factors 8 Snd 6, and t he  c ~ r ~ r e s s o r  ai -flow. 
(All symbols are defined in  the appendix.) Pressure and temTerature 
instrumentation waa also inetalled t o  determine engine mldframe air- 
bleed. The engine-air flow was equal t o  the air-flow m e ~ u r e d  a t  sta- 
tion 2 minus the a i r  bled off at the midframe. Conibuetor a t a t i c  pree- 
sure was obtained at station 4 from static-pressure tape in conibuetors 2 
and 6 .  One ko%al-preesure probe w a s  located approximately i n  the center 
of each of the ei@. traneitiorrs f rm the  cambustor t o  the turbine at 
station 5. Presmrre and temperature probe& at each etation, except 
station 7 ,  were go located that a mean value of temperature or pressure 
could be obtained directly by averaging the indivLdual readinga. A t  
s t a t b n  7, tihe average values of t o t a l  temperature and preseure were 
obtained from plote of the t a p e r a t m e  and preeeure prof i lee ,  and s t a t io  
preesure waa obtained from a meckioal  average of fou r  wall-static 
orifices.  mese measurements at etatlon 7 w-ere UEied to  calculate  je t  
t w t .  
.I 
. .  
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The akospheric pressure emomding  the jet-nozzle waa measured by 
two probes located near the jet-nozzle outlet i n  the exhauet portion of 
the chamber. In order t o  improve the  accuracy af data wd the ease of 
operation, two calibrated aneroid m o m t e r s  (one high preesure and one 
low pressure) were used t o  set inlet  and exhaust pressures; and an elec- 
t r ica l ly  operated. strobotac was installed to  aeerist in maintaining 
constant engine-rspeed settings. 
Fuel flow w m  measured by two rotameters connected in   ser ies ;  two 
rotameters were neceasary to cover the entire range of flow and t o  keep 
the physical eize at a minimum. The rotameters were calibrated w i t h  the 
fuel  used Fn the investigation (MIL-F-5624& grade J p - 3 ) .  
Reynolds number index, a function only of temperature and pmssure, 
IS defined by the expression 82/@z&. m e  derivation ~f thie exprea- 
sion is presented in  reference 4 where % 5s the r a t i o  of com&)ressor- 
in le t  abeolute t o t a l  pressure t o  abeolute t o t a l  pressure of IW4CA 
I 
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stmdard atmosphere at sea level; G2 ie the ra t io  of oompressor-inlet 
absolute total temperature t o  abaolute total. knperature of mACA stan- 
dard atmosphere at ma level; and jd2 ~EI  t h e  r a t io  of viscosity at the 
oonpressor-inlet t o t a l  temperature t o  ViBcmitr at W A  standard sea- 
level tamperatme. 
The inlet conditione were varied t o  correspond to  Reynolds n&er 
indices frm 0.2 to 0.95. For each in le t  condltion the exhaust pres- 
sure wa8 reduce8 t o  t h e  minlmum of the d a u s t  system with the engine 
exhamt pressure =re then maintained uhile data were W e n  over a range 
of engine speeds fram rated epeed to  approximately the speed where the 
exhaust nozzle wa8 barely choked. A summary of' t he  operating conditione 
covered i n  the investigation is given in the following table: 
E 
P operating at rated  speed. The in le t  tanperature  and pressure and t;he 
Reynolds 
r a t i o  pressure temperature index 
pressure t o t a l  t o t a l  nmiber 
Ram- Inlet Inlet  
( O N  ( l b h  f t )  
0.2 
2000 2.32 520 .95 
1.78 1100 465 .6 
2.22 923 465 .5 
1.78 923 465 .5 
2.18 740 465 .4 
1.78 740 465 .4 
1.4 610 405 .4 
1.4 465 405 .3 
1.45 310 405 
As s h m  in  the table, 
Reynolds number index 
with exhaust-pressure 
, three ram-pressure r a t i o s  p ~ / p O  were w e d  a t  a 
of 0.4 and two at  0.5 t o  verify the generalization 
variation. At  a Reynolds number index of 0.4, two 
eets of inlet-condftions were used to determine whether there were any 
effects of temperature and pressure other than those of Reynolds ntrmber 
variations. 
The performaace data obtained in tkia investigation were corrected 
t o  standard sea-level conditione in the conventional mmner (referenoe 2) 
and are presented in table I. Generalization of data f o r  various engine- 
inlet conditions that give the same Reynolds number index requfres choked 
flow in the exhaust nozzle. The range of engine speed6 over which the 
exhaust nozzle of the engine w a s  choked.is shown in   f igure  5 fo r  a range 
of altitudes and flight Mach numbers. At a l l  altitudes, t h i s  minimum 
corrected engine speed at which choking occurred  decreased  linearly 
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from' about 7750 r p m  at a flight M a c h  number of 0.2 t o  about 5450 rpm 
at a f l igh t  Mach number of 1.3. The data of this report may be used 
to determine performance o n l y  at flight conditions i n   t h e  choked 
region above this curve. 
In order t o  a id   in  deter?nining the R e y n o l d s  nlxmber index corres- 
ponding to a given flight aoNition Eind thereby determine the engine 
perfomnanc6 at NACA standard altitude  conditions from the  generalized 
data presented, the values of 6, 8, #, and Regnolde number index are 
given in table II f o r  a wide range of flight conditLona; 100 percent 
ram-pressure recovery wm arer~med. 
. .  
Compressor Perfcmnance 
Combustor Performance 
7 
engine speeds investigated, the total-pressure-loss ratio decreased with 
increasing corrected engine speed with no apparent effects of Reynolds 
n-er index. Gmbustion efficiency (fig. 8(b))  waa found to generalize 
w i t h  the parameter p42/Wa,3 which is proportional to a ccanbustion 
parameter derived in reference 5. At a combustion parameter value above 
300,000, the correlation waa #ithin k0.025 and a constant cambustion 
eff icfency of about 0.94 waa indicated. A t  lower values of t h e  canibus - 
t ion parameter, combustion efficiency dropped rapidly and the data 
scat ter  w a s  approxhate ly  doubled. IWan these data, it i~ concluded 
tkat for the Repold8 number indices and the corrected engine s p e d  of 
this investigation, the effects of fue l -a i r   ra t io  and. fuel-spray p a t t e r n  
were secondary. The dashed curve in figure 8(b) e h m  the results of a 
subsequent investigation (reference 6 )  i n  which modified cmbustor liners 
had been i n e t a l l d  and indicates an Improvement in canbustion efficiency 
of about 0.03 over a large p m t  of the operable range. These modified 
liners a r e  designated "smokeless" linera by the manufacturer and are  
standard on t h e  production modela of the engine. 
In order t o  w e  figure 8(b) f o r  pred ic t ing  conibustion efficiency 
under altitude operating conditions, the variation of t he  terqn ~ 4 ~ / t r , , 3  
wit& corrected engine speed. and ReynoLds number index must be evaluated. 
In order t o  f ac i l i t a t e  this evaluation, a generalized plot of 
p42/wa,38a against corrected engine speed f o r  the various Reynolds 
number indices is prmented in  figure 8(c).  
Turbine Performme 
Turbine total-pressure ratio (fig.  g(a)) generalized for all  c0d.i- 
t i o m  at the high corrected e ~ i n e  speeds but the data eca-tter& at t he  
lower engine speeds investigated. Turbine efficiency (fig. 9(b)) remained 
nearly constant at about 0.81 over the engine-speed range inveat igatd a t  
Reynolds number indices above 0.4. Reduclng the Reynolds nmber index 
t o  0.3 and 0.2 lowered the efficiency by 0.01 and 0.03, respectively. 
me corrected turbine g a ~  flaw (fig.  ~ ( c ) )  was c m t a n t  over the range of 
corrected engine s p e d  inmetigated a d  no Reynolds n-er effect  was 
obtained. The constant corrected gaa flow resulted from the turbine noz- 
z l e  being choked over th i s  range of engine ape& and indica%ee that 
WLthb the accuracy of t h e  data there W&B no apparent  reduction in eff ec- 
tive  turbine -nozzle area due t o  a Reynolda number effect . The decrease 
in turbine efficiency at the low Beymolds rider indices Is believed t o  
have been the result  of a shlft in  t he  turbine operating point and a 
Reynolds number effect . 
I 
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Generalized m i n e  Perfomnance 
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The effect of Reynolds number index on generalized engine perform- 
ance is  shown in figure 10. Corrected exhaust-gas t o t a l  temperature 
(fig. 10( a) ) increased with a reduction & Reymlb. numb& index. %'he 
increase at any given corrected engine speed was 130' R with a reduc- 
t ion  in  Reynolds nurdber index from 0.5 t o  0.2. This increaee in cor- 
rected exhaust-gas t o t a l  temperature i s  the  result  of a sh i f t   in   the  
engine  operating  point  caused  -primarily by the  decrease in conqressor 
efficiency and turbine efficiency. A t  corrected engine speeds above 
about 7000 rpm, the  corrected  fuel f l o w  ( f ig  . 10( b) 1 generalized  for 
Reynolds number indices from 0.95 t o  0.4 and increased at the lower 
values of Reynolds number index. This increase resulted from the 
required r i s e  in  exhaust-gas temperature and the decrease in combus-I 
tion efficiency at low Reynoldg  number indices. The increase in 
corrected  fuel f l o w  at rated  corrected engine speed w a s  approximately 
12 percent as Reynolds nwiber index was reduced from 0.4 t o  0.2. 
The effect  of Reynolds rimer index on tihe pumping matter- 
is t ic8 is il luetrated in figure 1o(c), wh ich  also includes linea of con- 
Etant COrr0Cted engine speed. These conetsnt-epeed lines were obtained 
from figure lO(a) by u e i n g  the relation  that the engfne total-temperature 
r a t io  18 equal to  the  corrected exhauet-gm to t a l  temperature  divided by Y 
NACA sea-level atandard temperature. AB the Reynolds number index WBB 
reduced, the pumping-characteristic curves shifted in the direction of 
lncreaaed engine total-tamperature ratio a t  a given engine total-pressure 
rat io .  This shlft  in the curves reflects the reduced efficiency of the  
compressor and turbine. A t  a given corrected engine speed, a decreme in 
the Reynolds number index resulted in an increase in engine total -  
temperature ratio  with an accompanying slight r iae  in engine total-preeeure 
r a t i o .  The coxribinel effect cf these incremes in temperature and pre~Flure 
ratios and the decreased alr flqw w&8 such &B t o  produce no apparent 
Reynolds number effect on khe corrected jet-thrust parameter (fig.  lO(d)). 
m e  jet-thrust parameter therefare generalized throughout the range af 
t h e  Reynolds nmber indices and corrected engine speede investigated. 
. 
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The conventional perf'ormasce variables such 88 net thrust and ape- 
cific  fuel consumption can be cbtained for any flight  condition  directly 
from the data which have been presented.. An example I s  presented the 
appendix t o  indicate  the technique f w  thm applyiw the- datag 
The f o l l d n g  comparison has been made between the mufactura?'s 
rated values fora eea-level stat& conditione, the manufacturer's Cali- 
bration, and the results of this investigation by ut i l iz ing this 
technique of tranefomving the  data: 
NACA RM E52B08 
"uet (lb)  
Specific fuel 
Turbine-outlet 
total 
temperature 
(9) 
A i r  flow 
(1b/sec) 
hufac turer E 
rated values 
8000 
5400 
1.06 
a1340 
b89 
Manwactxrer 1 S 
calibration 
with 
af'terburner 
8000 
5250 
1.09 
1285 
"" 
Preeent 
invest  igat  io 
8000 
5100 
1.11 
1245 
89.8 
9 
~nvee  t igatlor 
corrected t c  
exhaust -gas 
total tem- 
perature of 
1300° F 
8000 
5465 
1.05 
1300 
89.8 
The values sham i n  the third column of the table were  taken direct ly  
from the data presented herein. Because the turbine-outlet temperature 
vae only 1245O F, the thrust f e l l  nearly 6 percent below the rated value 
and the  specific fuel coneumption w-aa nearly 5 percent above the rated 
value. These performance values were adjmted t o  a turbine-outlet tem- 
perature of 1300° P by meam of the engFne p" characteristics and 
the results w e  &own in the last column of the table. The technique 
utilized t o  edjust the performance f o r  small changes in e a w t - g a a  
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temperature and comequently exhauet-nozzle mea i a  explained in the 
appendix. This adjusted perfoxmame met t h e  manuf'acturer'e rated 
values. 
An inveetigation af an eJcial-flow turboJet engine has shown that 
reducing the engine-inlet Reynolde nmiber htu a detrimental  effect on 
engine perforrmnce. The Remolds number vasiation investigated cor- 
r9spOnds t o  a variation  in  altitude from 10,000 t o  50,000 feet at a 
f l igh t  Mach  nuniber of Q .7. A reduction in engine-inlet Reynold€! number 
produced a reduction i n  oompresrsor efficiency and air flow but did  not 
affect ca~$ressor pressure ratio at a gt-n corrected engine speed. The 
reduced campresaor efficiency regutred an increase in turbine power f o r  
each pound of aAr  handled. Thie power i n C r 9 a t 3 6  XBB accompanied by an 
incream in  engine fuel-air ra t io  and an attendant incream in turblne- 
inlet temperature. A t  law engine-inlet Reynolh numbers a s l ight  
decreme in turbine efficiency occurred, which l e  attributed to the cam- 
bbed affect of the shlf't i n  turbine operating point arsd Ghe reduced 
Reynolb number. The higher turbine t q r a t u r e  obtained at low engine- 
in le t  Repo lda  numbem produced a higher  corrected  tail-pipe presmre; 
together, these offeet the decream in corrected air flaw and thereby 
resulted in a generalization of the thruet pazameter. I 
- 
Conib&ion efficiency nae presented as a function of a cambuetion 
paramatar xhich is based on the aeE;;umgtion that  efficiency i a  propm- 
tional to combustor-inlet pressure and temperature and inversely pro- 
portional to inlet  velocity. A t  low values of this pmameter, which in 
general correspond t o  low engine-inlet Remolds number operatian, the 
combustion efficiency dropped very rapidly'. The carabined effecte aF 
decreased cabustion ef'ficiency am3 ompressor efflciency, reeulteit In 
an increase in engine fuel ccxmumption at low inle t  Reynold8 numbers. 
A t  ratad corrected speed this increase t3mxInted to &out 12 Percent. 
m e  presentation ae combustion eff iciencg a8 a function Of 
comb1~1tor-in1at c a i t i a n s  ap3 of engine performance parameters 88 8 
fmction of Reynolds number allm the defermination of PeIfOmnanCe-Of 
t h i s  engine f o r  any flight condition within the lMts of the engins- 
in le t  Reymolb numbers investigated. . .. 
Lewis Flight Propuleion Laboratory 
Cleveland, Ohio 
matima1 Advisory Committee fo r  Aeronautic8 
I- *; 
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m a ,  sq f t  
effective  velocity  coefficient, 
epecifia  heat at constant pressure 
actual ve 
ideal v, 
fuel-air   ra t io  
acceleration due to grarLty, ft/eec 
enthalpy, Btu/lb 
2 
flight Mach number 
air flow, lb/sec 
fue l  flow, ~ b / k  
gas flow, lb/sec 
rat io  of specific heats 
12 - 
% 
7, 
combustion eff ioiency 
compressor efficiency 
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V t  turbine efficiency 
e r a t io  of t o t a l  temperature t o  W A  standard sea-level temperature, 
519' R 
@ r a t i o  of coefficzient nf  viscosity corresponding with  total  tan- 
perature t o  coefficien-k of viscosity cbrrespcmdl.ng w i t h  RAGA 
stand& eea-level temperature, 519 R. Thie  ratto l a  a 
function only of temperature and is equal to 73581.5 T+2 6 
Subs crip ts : 
m midfrazns .. . 
n noz z le 
0 ambient 
1 bellmouth inlet 
2 campressor inlet 
4 ccmibua tor . .  
5 combustor outlet  OF turbine inlet 
6 turbine  outlet
7 exhauet-nozzle inlet 
Methode of Calculation 
. 
3 caurpreseor out le t  o r  combustor in le t  
Jet"% parameter. - The Jet m t  wae determined frcm the 
measured air flow, the measured total-to static pressure r a t io  at the 
exhawt nozzle, and an estimated  ffective velocity coefficient of -r 
0.98, by using an effective  velocity parameter which, f o r  critical f lov, 
is equivalent to 
. - . . . . . " - . " " . .. " - 
.B' 
where A is the effective 
pressure at  that location. 
and 
That is, 
Y 
The jet-thrust parameter is deffned by the expre5sion (Fj-Fp&)/€j2, 
*ere pn is t h e  hot area of the exhaust nozzle  obtained frm the cold 
area, measured skin temperature, and tihe coefficient of expaneion of the 
material. When using the jet-thrust-parameter cur-ve t o  find jet thrust, 
it Is sug@;ested that an average hot area of 1.78 square f set be wed 
instead of the cold area of 1.765 sq- feet  for p'n. 
Correcting t e s t  values t o  flight conditione. - let it be assumed 
that it I s  desired to determine the performance of this engine at  an 
NACX 8tmdaf.d alt i tude of' 40,000 feet ,  a flight Mach number of 0.6, and 
an actual engine speed o f  7500 rpm. Values of 62, 02, and Reynolds 
number index of 0.2364, 0.8118, and 0.3065, respectively, can be obtained 
~SCZU table 11. 
Then the corrected engine speed i8 
N 7500 7500 
- e  - 8324 r p m  
m e  values f o r  the variw p a r m t e r e  will be taken from the curves 
in   th i s  report at this corrected engine speed and a Reynolb nmker index 
of 0.3 . From f fgure 6( c) , corrected compressor air flow Wa, 2&/62 
equals 89.4 pounds per second. Then actual caznpreseor air  flow is 
. 
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A t  a Mach number of 0.6, the ram-preesure r a t i o  P2/po I s  1.276. 
I n  figure 6(d), the c ~ r e a s o r  preesure ratio P3/P2, I s  given as 5.5; 
t h k  gives 
In figure 7, t h e  ratio of t h e  mldframe air bleed t o  campressor air  flow 
l e  0.0185. 'Pherefare, t he  engine air flow is 
'a, 3 a, 2 
= 0.9815 W = 23.1 lb/eec 
figure ~ ( c ) ,  the corrected cambustIan parameter pq 2 ha "6 
IE 1 4 6 ~ 1 0 ~ .  The cambustlon parameter is I 
In figure 8(b),  t h i B  value corresponds t o  a cambustion efficienoy of 0.94. * 
NACA RM E5-08 
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net thrust specific fuel consumption is 
wf - =  - 1406 = 1.29 lb/(hr)  (lb thrust) 
P 1087 
F 
ib Test  values  corrected to exhaust-gss total temperature of 1300° F. - 
In RESULTS AND DISCUSSION values a r e  given f o r  rated -ne condltions, 
which were corrected to as a u s t - g a s  t o t a l  temperature of 130O0 F (1760° R) 
instead of the 1245' F (17050 R) obtained from. figure lofa)  for standard 
sea-level conditions. This difference in temperature was due to a ram - 
pressure'-ratio  effect which becomes negligible above a ram pressure  ratfo 
pl/po of 1.4. This ram-pressure-ratio effect is due -to a variat ion in  the 
effective exhaust-nozzle area,or f l o w  coefficient with nozzle pressure 
ratio. The method used t o  a a j u s t  the rated performance at standard sea-level 
conditions, which is given i n  the following discussion, applies equally 
w e l l  f o r  simllar smal l  changes in turbine-outlet  temerature or  effective 
exhaust-nozzle area at any other  flight conditions. 
A t  rated engine speed and stand& sea-level static condftiona, the 
mimum exhaust-gaEl t o k l  temperature should have been 1760° Rj the 
resulting engine total-temperature ratio T7/T2 would have been 
1760/519 o r  3.39. IY the m ~ - & a t e r % B t € c  curve (fig. 10(c)) is 
entered a t  a Reynold6 number index of 0.95 and at this value of %ewer- 
ature ratio,  the engfne total-preasure r a t i o  P7/P2 is 2.01. Exhaust- 
nozzle-inlet t o t a l  pressure is then f d  t o  be 
P7 - pz Pz = (2.01) (2116) = 4253 l b / ~ q  f t  p7 
It Is assumed that the small change i n  engine total-pressure r a t i o  
f r o m  the actual  value of 1.96 to t h e  new value of 2.01 does ,not change 
the compressor operatfng point enough t o  appreciabZy change the  air flow. 
The fue l  f low,  air  flow, and engine total-temperature r a t i o s  can be 
found f o r  the actual operating conditions at the desired inlet   cmdi-  
t ions  (in t;his c u e  etandard sea-level tamperatme a ~ d  pressure) over a 
range of engine speeds by using the technique explained i n  the previoua 
example. With these values, a plot can be made of fuel-air ratio against 
engine total-temperature ratio, as shown In fi@;ure 11. This p lo t  yields 
the fuel-air   ra t io  for the desired engine temperature ra t io ,  in this 
case, f = 0.0177. IEhie c m  was baaed on the &8sU?I@tionfl that T2 wa8 
constant and that fo r  a amall change ~n T7/T2, cp and vb were con- 
stant. The r a t i o  of specifia heats r7 of the exhaust gases u a ~  taken 
coneistent w i t h  temperature and fuel-- r a t i o  (reference 7 ) .  In trhh 
C m 8 ,  dth T, te 17600 R and f = 0.0177, y 8 Q U a l S  1.323. 
16 NACA RM X52BW 
I. 323+1 (1 + 1.3;3-1)2(1-323-1) 1.695 eq f t  
53.4 
1.323 
pJ = 4253 ( I. 323+1 )0.323 = 2297 lb/aq f t  
and net thruet specific  fuel caaflumption was determined  BE^ 
'' e=-- 5715 1.045 lb/(hr)(lb thrwt) F 5465 - 
In correcting  data of thie report a t  any flight condition f o r  the 
effect of such a change in nozzle size: 
(1)  ASS^ that corrected. air flaw plotted against comected engine . 
speed does not change with small dhangea :n exhamt-gae premure and 
temperature. 
(2) Plot fuel-air ra t io  again& engine temperature r a t i o  aa explained. 
( 3 )  The famiu of curves of corrected exhaust-gas t o t &  temperature 
againat corrected engine s p e d  should be BO adjueted that, at a speed 09 
8000 rpm and a R e y n o l d  number index of 0.95, the corrected exhaust-gas 
t o t a l  temgerature is 1760' R .  The new tem$erature+!peed curpee should 
be drawn p a z a U e l  t o  and spaced the same ae the curves in  figure lO(a) . 
(4 )  Thrust, f u e l  flow, and apecific  fuel consumption can be deter- 
. .  
c 
mined throughout the range of engine ape& by wing th is  new curve 
together w t t h  the engine pumping characterbticer, 88 shown by the example 
f o r  rated speed at eea-level s t a t i c  conditione. 
- 
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Run 
number 
Rem- 
index 
01- 
6 v 
2 
0.204 1 
.199 
3 .201 
4 .206 
5 
0.316 9 
.202 8 
-204 7 
.206 6 
.205 
10 .306 
11 .305 
12 .304 
13 .306 
14 .305 
15 0.406 
16 .404 
1 7  .406 
18 ,408 
19 
.504 38 
.512 37 
.508 36 
.511 35 
.504 34 
.510 33 
.508 32 
,504 31 
0.508 30 
.410 29 
.406  28 
.405 27 
.412 26 
.404 25 
.406 24 
.412 23 
.401 22 
.404 21 
.409 20 
.401 
40 0.604 
$9 .SO7 
41 .599 
b2 .602 
L3 .598 
44 .598 
e5 .598 
L6 .599 
48 ,944 
L9 .959 
5 0  .938 
5 1  .948 
52 .953 
1;7T.zm- 
wessurt 
Ram 
r a t i o  
p2 
PO 
-
1.462 
1.526 
1,.513 
1.438 
1 .a37 
1 . 4 3  
1-415 
1.422 
1 . 3 a  
1.405 
1.402 
1.403 
1.420 
2.190 
2.187 
1.782 
1.413 
1.776 
1.414 
2.155 
1.418 
1.777 
1.776 
2.161 
1.421 
1.784 
2.164 
1.405 
2.241 
2.231 
1.780 
1 .783  
2.202 
1.779 
1.783 
2.202 
2.212 
1.796 
1.774 
1 .Ti4 
1.764 
1.777 
1.763 
1.860 
1.543 
2.344 
2.334 
2.377 
2.323 
2.328 
1.380 
7" 
rressor- 
Com- 
3nle t 
total 
ressure 
p2 (&I 
313.9 
311.1 
313 .8 
315 .4 
314.3 
315.7 
312.8 
310.4 
465.6 
462.6 
463.7 
463.8 
461.9 
737.9 
740.9 
628.8 
738.2 
739.3 
625.9 
736.3 
740.0 
739.5 
623.7 
732 .O 
621.6 
742 -3 
621.6 
732.7 
924 .O 
922.8 
926.1 
928.9 
918.2 
920..3 
919.9 
916.9 
913.1 
924 .O 
173.6 
1116 
1107 
1106 
1100 
1100 
1100 
1094 
2Q18 
2020 
2014 
2000 
2000 
2006 
. 
COm- 
)ressor  pressor pressor bustor 
Com- Com- Com- 
i n l e t   t o t a l  d i a -  t o t a l  
;empera- sure t o t a l  sure 
t o t a l  pres- charge pres- 
ture r a t i o  tempera- loss 
(OR 1 
T2  P3 ture r a t i o  
E Ts p3-5 
(*I T 
412 2.969 606 .0503 
408 2.646 587 0.0497 
412 3.349 627 .0438 
406 3.424 
406  4.397  683 .0412 
626  .0454, 
406 5.112 725 .0366 
407 5.636 761  .0363 
408 6.066 a07 .Os56 
403 3.497 622 .0457 
403 . 4.589 682 .0396 
405  5.156 718 . O S 8  
403 5.605 751 . .0346 
403 6.021 794 . O S 5  
462  1.859 601 
465  2.327 
0.0561 
462 2.293 632 .0526 
637 -0481 
408 2.642 580 .0439 
463  3.391 
406 3.395 620 . a 5 6  
706 .0465 
467 3.739 
403  4.883 675 .a04 
735 . 0 4 3  
461  4.967 
795 .0367 
799 .0369 
465 I 5.513 855 ,0347 
460 5.654 855 .0350 
400  2.815 580 0.0435 
467 2.895 678 .0430 
463 4.824 
402 - 5.360 729 .os48 
TABLE I - PERFMANHCE AT VARIOUS 
- 
Cor - 
rected 
COm- 
bustor  
pres- 
e t a t l c  
sure 
p4 
5 
' l b  ,m) 
5,350 
5,992 
6,777 
0,922 
10,460 
8,956 
11,510 w 
%% 
9,328 
7,079 
10.490 
11,440 
4,684 
4,580 
5,861 
5,350 
6,876 
6,856 
7,575 
9,101 
10,130 
9.823 
10,940 
11,250 
11,530 w 
4,572 
5,243 
5.679 
7,098 
9,630 
10.040 
7.847 
%i 
5,719 
8,355 
10,580 
11,380 
11,320 
WE- 
4,264 
6,018 
10,360 
8,537 
10,69Q 
low 2.450 
1180 I 2.506 1240 435
2.486 
2.421 
2.486 
1465 2.508 
680 2.511 
la0 2.486 
1320 2.512 
1110 2.494 
1115 2.490 
1580 
12.508 1910 7 
hgim 
;0ta1 
pera, 
tem- 
rati t  
ture 
T7 
T5 
- 
2.15 
2.12 
2.32 
2.52 
3.13 
3.59  
5.92 
M 
%E! 
2.39 
3.06 
3 .I1 
3.64 
1.68 
,1.61 
1.99 
1.95 
2.35 
2.27 
2.47 
2.91 
3 .ll 
3.19 
3.49 
3.61 
3.72 
4.10  
1.38 
1.79 
1.51 
2.26 
1.89 
2.54 
3.16 
3 -06 
3 -67 
-
w 
1 .8B 
3 -31 
2.67 
3.60 
3.65 
. 3.61 --- 
1.34 
1.41 
1.95 
2.70 
5.19 
3.29 - 
7 
c 
L 
I 
. . ." 
- 
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d 
f 
U 
gngine 
total 
pres- 
sure 
ratio 
p7 
E 
i"- 
1.121 
1.243 
I .304 
1.668 
1.942 
2 -119 
E&- 
1 .X5 
1.713 
1.926 
2.104 
2 -234 
.7214 
-8977 
-8563 
1.067 
1.076 
1.289 
1.257 
1.382 
1.667 
1.799 
1.855 
1.992 
2 -058 
2.105 
2.210 
.E451 
.9800 
1.050 
1.268 
1.432 
1.762 
1 .E39 
2.101 
2.088 
1.059 
1.530 
1.937 
2 -069 
.8690 
f %io 
1.098 
1.568 
1.900 
1.960 
-7879 
- 
ectec 
C b -  
Wnr 
speed 
A 
b p m l  
- 
6147 
6366 
6615 
6674 
7354 
7919 
8442 
9025 
6221 
6723 
7459 
848.9 
7935 
5508 
9089 
5881 
5891 
6329 
6074 
6650 
6668 
69ll 
7416 
7669 
7729 
8227 
8459 
8512 
9085 
5867 
6106 
6276 
6695 
6995 
7604 
7731 
8462 
8478 
5759 
6272 
7133 
7952 
8424 
g467 
8488 
3zF 
5744 
6395 
7230 
7856 
8030 
5638 
~~ 
67 -5 .790 .810 
68.1 
78.3 I :;z I -940 . 2 
85.3 
88 -3 
88.8 
61 .O 
89.9 
83 .O 
86.9 
49.62xlO 
57.40 
68.01 
70.34 
52 -97 
53 -37 
71 -89 
56.1 
80.5 
89.3 .796 -942 123.3 
90.7 .789 .938 129.3 
Cor- 
rected 
gas flow 
turbine 
%,5 4 E  
G )  
37 -2 
36.5 
36.2 
37 -1 
36.8 
36.8 
36 -1 
36.4 
36.7 
36.9 
36.3 
36.6 
35.9 
36.7 
36.6 
37.1 
37 -1 
36.6 
37.1 
36.9 
36.8 
36.8 
36.8 
36 -3 
38.7 
36.6 
36.1 
36.6 
36 .O 
36.7 
36.7 
36 -7 
36.7 
36.7 
36.9 
36.5 
36.1 
36.6 
36  -6 
36 .O 
36.2 
36.4 
36 -2 
36.1 
36.0 
36.3 
36.3 
36.1 
36.4 
36.4 
36.4 
35.2 
- w- 
bine 
:lencg 
eff 1- 
B t  
- 
I .  790 
.792 
-786 
-789 
.790 
-788 
.789 
.807 
-800 
-799 
AczL 
-791 
). 824 
-816 
-812 
-814 
-814 
-805 
-814 
-813 
-806 
.E99 
-807 
-811 
-806 
-811 
-808 
-821 
-812 
,816 
.815 
-809 
.a11 
.a6 
.808 
.a01 
.e24 
.e09 
-808 
-809 
.817 
.e12 
P. 830 
.E27 
.E18 
-813 
.e09 
1.822 
).833 
.816 
- 
' 8 C t e C  
Cor- 
fue 1 
flow 
3 
( 3  
- 
2100 
2390 
2710 
2700 
43 90 
6030 
7280 * 
* 
4440 
2540 
5600 
69 90 
1060 
957 
1580 
13 80 
2450 
!2280 
2030 
4100 
4790 
5050 
5930 
6470 
6800 
634 
1160 
841 
2250 
1470 
3040 
4620 
66W 
7780 
t94a * 
3390 
1420 
5480 
6340 
64.40 
F;510 
456 
563 
1560 
3570 
5280 
ZlQ 
rected rectec 
.xhaust- Jet 
total para- 
temper- meter 
ature F ~ o A  
(-1 
1100 4,760 
Ill5 5.110 
5 ;690 
2030 9,560 
1865 8;830 
2205 10,064. 
1095 5,030 
1585 7.890 
1240 5,970 
1770 8.765 
1990 9,610 
702 3.260 
2165 I 10, I30 
1010 4;9m 
1175 5,770 
1220 5.910 
1280 6.370 
1520 7.680 
1655 8,380 
1610 8,250 
1810 9.160 
1875 9,4= 
1930 9,510 
2125 10.140 
714  3,420 
792  3.890 
927  4,490 
1170 5,810 
982 4.830 
1320 6.590 
1585 8,100 
1635 8,360 
1955 9.480 
1405 9,540 
810 3,900 
977  4.810 6; 950 
8.600 
7,110 
- 
R W  
- 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
-B 
9 
3 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
20 
19 
22 
21. 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 * 
36 
37 
39 
38 
40 
41 
42 
44 
43 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
- 
- 
- 
- 
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TMLE rI - m o m  NUMBER mmx VARIATION YITII 
FLIGHT MACH NUUREFi AMI ALTITUDE 
[loo Percent ram-pressure recovery assumed 3 
0.P352 
. 1  I .e368 
.2 -2418 
.3 .2FW 
.4 . P m  
.5 .271?8 
.6 .ram 
.? ..32G2 
.2070 
.I972 
.9  .3134 
1.0 .35M 
0 0.1450 
.1 .1469 
.S .l,S62 
.2 .160 
.4 .lex! .Fj .17SO 
.7 .e024 
.6 .18EZ 
.9 .2467 
.s . m 4  
0 0.1149 
1.1 .e762 
.1 ,1157 
.P . l lB1 
.3 .12P 
. 4  ,1284 
.C .14E6 
-5  .1362 
.7 .lF94 
.8 .1751 
.9 .194s 
0 
1.0 .m75 
0.0905 
%I- 
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ratio 
ture 
e 
,0715 
.9%4 
.82?2 
CEGii 
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.7855 . '7732 
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Figure 2. - Altit.tude chamber with  J35-A-29 engine installed in test  section. 
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(a) Station 1, engtne W e t .  
Figure 4. - Details of instrumentation. ( A l l  dimemiom in inchee.) 
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CD- 2455 
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CD- 2456 
Total-presaure probe 
( C )  S k t i m  3, C ~ 0 6 6 O J ?  di8cham0. 
Flgure 4. - Continued. Details of instrumentation. (All dirnenaloas in inches.) 
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(a) Station 6 ,  turbine discharge. 
Flgure 4. - Continued. Detaile of instrumentation. (All dimemions in in-.) 
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2441. I 
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Fl ight  Mach nmber, M 
Figure 5. - Mirdmum corrected engine speed at which cr i t ica l  flow e d e t e d  i n  e m u &  nozzle. 
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Reynolds 
number 
&/KG 
0 0.2 
.so 0 .3 
5000 6000 7000 8000 9o(x3 
Corrected e m n e  speed, N/O, r p m  
(a) Variation of compressor  efficiency with corrected 
engine  speed. 
Figure 6. - Effect of Reynolds number index on compressor  performance 
characteristics. (Reynolds number lndex at sea-level conditbne, 1.0.) 
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(b) Variation af corrected compressor air flow xith engine speed. 
Figure 6. - Continued. Effect of Reynolds number index on compressor performace 
characteristics.  (Reynolds number index at sea-level stat ic  conditions, 1.0.) 
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\ 
40 50 60 70 80 
Corrected a* flow, Wa,&, lb/sec 
(c)  Variation o f  compressor pressure r a t i o  wlth corrected air flow. 
." " 
3R 
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. 
. 
Corrected engine speed, N / d ,  rpm 
(a) Variation of compressor pressure ratio with corrected 
engine speed. 
Figure 6 .  - Concluded. Effect of Reynolds n&er adex on compressor per- 
formance characteristics. (Reynolds nmiber index at sea-level conditions, 
1.0.) 
. . . . . . - . . . . . . . . .. .. 
. .  
Compressor-outlet t o t a l  pressure 
.. . '  
Ambient s t a t l c  pressure 9 p3/P0 
Figure 7. - Midframe air bleed. 
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- 
5000 6000 
Corrected engine speed, ~/o, rpm 
(c)  Variation cxe corrected canibustion parameter with 
correctea engine speed. 
Figure 8.  - Concluded. Effect. of Reynolds nuuiber index on canbustor 
performance. (Reynolds number index at sea-level etatic conditions, 1.0. f 
0 
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2.8 
2 . 4  
2.0 
(a) Variation of turbine  total-pressure  ratio 
with corrected engine speed. .90 
.a0 
.70 
(b) Variation of turbine  efficiency  with c3r- 
rected engine speed. 
(c)  Variation of corrected turbine gas flow with 
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